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Welcome to our Spring newsletter, I hope you enjoy reading it. The last term has been full of 
hard work and wonderful enrichment opportunities that more students than ever have taken up. 
Focus of students in lessons continues to impress me daily; Year 11 and 13 have been working 
hard in preparation for their summer exams. Visitors to our school always comment on the 
purposeful and calm atmosphere and this is reflected in our own quality assurance work that we 
do throughout every day and in more structured events such as annual reviews, parent surveys 
and governor visits.
There have been many highlights this term beyond the excellent work in classrooms. The February 
ECO day was a first class event with a wonderful range of activities and trips taking place. I felt 
this was our best ever day in terms of engagement, variety and educational enrichment provided. 
Thank you to all for their hard work and focus in this. The annual art exhibition is now running 
and goes from strength to strength and the recent STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Maths) activities, delivered through Design and Technology and Science, with visitors from local 
companies and the RAF were superb. STEM is a vital part of curriculum in school and a key focus 
for employers looking to recruit future graduate engineers and scientists into industry.
Year 10 work experience has been very successful this year, with Year 10 taking part in a week’s 
placement with a wide variety of employers, not just in Nottingham but much further afield. 
Careers week was also a real success with over 250 students spending time listening and talking 
to visitors from a wide range of vocations and sectors. The recent trip to New York was a great 
success for the school as we broaden the opportunities for students to take part in enrichment 
programmes and I am delighted with the sign up of students in Years 10 and 11 who are looking 
to fund their way to Cambodia in Summer 2019.
I recently wrote to you about communications and we are shortly moving to using the School 
Gateway App as a tool for messaging and allowing you to access your child’s school profile.
This will see us ceasing to use Parent INSIGHT from September. More information will follow. 
I would like to thank all parents who have attended Parents’ Evenings this term, attendance has 
been slightly lower than the previous year and I am currently looking at any specific reasons 
for this and ask that you always make every possible effort to attend these events which are 
calendared at the very start of the academic year. In addition, attendance of some students 
remains a concern and we will be putting further focus and expectation around attendance for 
those children whose attendance is below 96%. Poor attendance has the single biggest negative 
effect on attainment and progress and the gaps in attainment for those with good and poor 
attendance is stark. Your support in making every effort for your child to be in school every day 
is essential.
At the end of term, we said goodbye to a small number of staff. Miss Hook (Science), Miss Smith 
(French) and Mr Green (Maths) who are all moving on to new roles and I would like to thank 
them for their hard work and wish them the very best for the future. I look forward to seeing 
many of you at our annual Excellence Evening on 3 May and at other events in the summer term.

Richard Pierpoint- Executive Headteacher 



Between them our students have read over 80 million words so far this year 
and there is absolutely no stopping them! Every day I am absolutely blown 
away by the dedication and determination of the students wanting to hit their 
target points, be the winning house in their lessons and the number of students 
quizzing outside of their designated one hour weekly Accelerated Reader time.
At the time of writing we already have eighteen ‘word millionaires’ but I am 
sure by the time you read this there will be many more as lots of students are 
incredibly close to that magic number!

Hollinsclough Cavendish
Chloe Newcombe Zachary Jenkins
Evelyn Foss Mason Moore
Solly Phillips Ashton Banks
Chloe Haslam-Hinton Jack Whittingham
Grove Carnarvon
Oliver Masters Bronwyn Sharman
Liam Brimacombe Charlotte Day
Bradley Seaton Tom Plumridge
Erin Lynch Evie Benner
Emme Khalid Grace Harwood

Ms Georgeson

Accelerated Reader 2017-2018



Both the Y11 and Y10 dancers braved the snow this month to go and see the 
acclaimed Rambert perform at the glorious Theatre Royal. As always, Rambert 
did not disappoint. Their extravaganza of Brazilian Culture was not to be missed 
and students and teachers alike found that seeing the piece live really brought it 
to life for the GCSE written exam.
‘I couldn’t believe how effective the metal collars were at the start of A Linha Curva in 
captivating the audiences attention’ – Miss Walden
‘I was mesmerised’ – Miss Williams
‘The lighting was amazing, it was like an explosion of colour’ – Sophie, Y10
‘I really enjoyed the Dance Theatre piece, it was so different’ Evie, Y10
Miss Walden and Miss Williams would like to say a big well done to our Year 11 
dance students who worked extremely hard throughout the day to improve 
their pieces for their GCSE dance show which took pace Wednesday 14th March.  
The students performed both set phrases, trios’ and their own choreography.  It 
was great to see our students creativity come to life on stage!  We would also 
like to thank all year 10 students  who were chosen to perform in some of the 
choreography pieces.  A great deal of progress was made this day and we are 
very proud of all students involved. 
 Thank you once again to all parents and carers who came along to support.

Rambert Theatre Royal Trip



On the 1st February students at The Carlton Academy once again had the 
opportunity to experience some wonderful things in addition to their typical 

school day. Three times a year the 
school timetable is collapsed and 
students get the opportunity to 
take part in other activities that 
cannot necessary be delivered in a 
normal school day. These days are 
designed to enrich the curriculum 
and lives of our young people and 
are known as ECO days (Enriching 
Curriculum Opportunities).

ECO Day



Year 7 experienced a range of different cultural activities as part of an 
International Day. They had a packed day learning about Japanese culture, life 
in Spain,  Aboriginal and Mauri Art, PE games from around the world, cultural 
dance, Djembe drumming and Carribbean culture. Children listened to stories, 
tasted food with chopsticks, struck up an awesome beat on the djembe drums, 
made origami Samuri hats, mauri bookmarks, Aboriginal art and took part in 
a Spanish skull competition as well as getting 
active… and all in one day!



Gifted and Talented Art Events
Another successful event this year, run over two days, with approximately ninety young students 
from eight surrounding feeder schools, aged between four and eleven taking part. The young artists 
were encouraged to work in teams, constructing a large scale Surreal collage of a quote from a 
famous Roald Dahl Book, using colour and collage effects to explore the theme ‘Once Upon a 
Time…’ (The title for this years Family of Schools Art Exhibition). Workshops introduced them 
to a number of new and exciting creative techniques and saw the development of some really 
creative ideas. The students from Carlton Junior Academy, Carlton Infant Academy, Westdale 
Juniors, Westdale Infants, Haddon, Stanhope, Porchester and Standhill performed exceptionally 
well during the event, enjoying being inventive with Surrealism and collage. We wish to thank 
Carlton Academy student representatives for their assistance during the event. Well done to all.

Artists of the Month 
January: Key Stage 
5- Year 13 Art & 
Graphic Design
Fabulous work from our Year 13 
Artist and Graphics Designers 
who are currently in the process 
of preparing for their GCE exam. 
Some stunning examples of tonal 
drawing and developing through 
media. Very experimental and 
fantastic recording. We look 
forward to seeing your final 
outcome.  

Well done! Work on show by 
R. Worthington-Warnell & B. 
Shortland

Art News



Art & Design Key Stage 4 & Key Stage 5 London Trip
As part of their curriculum, Key Stage 4 & Key Stage 5 students who are studying for an Art 
and Design (Fine Art, Graphics or Photography) GCSE & GCE qualification have an opportu-
nity to go to London and visit a selection of galleries as well as  taking in the glorious sights & 
vibrant atmosphere.  Each year the trip is tailored to help the students with the development 
of ideas, in particularly with their final examination project which allows for a more personal 
approach. As well as being a very pleasant day out, inspiration is gained from viewing the works 
of past and present artists, crafts people & photographers.
We would just like to say how very proud we are of all who took part. They were all an absolute 
pleasure to take.   Miss Slack, Mrs Topham, Miss Carlisle, Mr Cook & Mr Lovett 

Artists of the Month February: Key Stage 4- Year 10 Fine 
Artists & Graphic Designers
Just take a look at these 
wonderful art works from 
our Year 10 Fine Artists 
and Graphic Designers; 
simply stunning. Students 
have been developing 
their skills with drawing 
and media application 
through studying various 
artists and experimenting 
with various art processes 
and techniques.

Work on show by B. 
Lawman, B. Batous, D. 
Knight, E. Bicknell, H. Kirkby, H. Houshyari, J. Stevenson, L. Hopewell, M. Page & O. Colley



Family of Schools Art Exhibition March 2018 
The Opening event for The Family of Schools annual Exhibition, this year entitled, ‘Once Upon a 
Time…’ on Monday 12th March went superbly well and was well attended. Many representatives 
from contributing feeder schools, along with students of all ages and their families attended 
to celebrate the work and efforts of all. Year on year, we are blown away by the quality and 
diversity of responses, a fabulous display of imaginative ideas and creative use of media. Evident 

is the progress students have made with techniques learned 
following the Gifted and Talented event in January. We wish 
to commend all the pupils who have submitted work for the 
Family of Schools Exhibition. This year, all entries into the 
Exhibition from The Carlton Academy students were pieces of 
Extended Homework called ‘The Big Read’. We were incredibly 
impressed by the varying responses from our Year 7s, 8s, 9s and 
10s. We received some fantastic illustrations, collages, paintings, 
sculptures, photography and digital paintings. Very well done to all; Carlton Academy students and 
those from our surrounding feeder schools: Carlton Junior Academy, Carlton Infant Academy, 
Porchester Juniors, Standhill Infants, Haddon Primary, Westdale Juniors & Stanhope Primary.  The 
exhibition will remain open between Tues. 14th March and Fri. 25th May for visits.

Artists of the Month March: Key Stage 4- Year 9 Graphic 
Designers
Year 9 Graphic Designers have made a fantastic 
start to their GCSE. Student have been studying the 
use of Typography within Art and Design as well as 
developing a strong understanding of Futurism and 
the various techniques the Futurist artists used in 
their work. 

Stunning work on show by C. Ryan, L. Banks, H. 
Harrington, A. Zachariah, F. Hawkyard, C. Lonergan, 
M. Malik, C. Richardson, N. Fearon, K.Jesson & D. 
Worrell  



Artists of the Month April: Key Stage 4- Year 11 Graphic 
Designers
Year 11 Graphic Designers are currently in the middle of their preparation for their GCSE 
exam. Students have so far chosen a theme for their exam, selected artists and produced some 
fantastic recreations and recordings to inform the development of their examination work. We 
can’t wait to see the final outcome of your project!

Very well done! Work on show by A. Bukhari, J Saunders, C Dale, S Lupieniak & S Bennett-Parker

Follow us on Twitter to see regular celebrations of our students’ work.



On Wednesday 28 February as part of our World Book Day ‘Share a 
Story’ celebrations and just before the snow came down we welcomed 
local storyteller Nicky Rafferty to The Carlton Academy.  Nicky worked 
with three groups in the library sharing some incredible stories, 
encouraging students to share their own and with one class she had 
them working in groups of four using their imaginations to make up 
outlandish tales for ordinary objects.

Nicky had us all on the edge of our seats for the three sessions that she 
was here – it was an absolutely fantastic morning.

“It was fun and she told really detailed stories.” Savannah Rochester

“It was amazing.  The stories were cracking and scary!” Jack West-Dawson

“I liked how she told a ‘jump’ story and made us all jump at the end.” Aliya Peterkin

Nicky Rafferty: Storyteller

The start of the spring term bought the languages department an opportunity to participate 
in the whole school ECO Day by delivering sessions based on the culture of Spanish speaking 
countries. We focused on two main festivals ‘San Fermin’ celebrated in north Spain and ‘El 
Día de los muertos’ known as the Day of the Dead originally celebrated in Mexico. It was a 
wonderful opportunity to give our students an insight into the culture of languages in a fun and 
engaging way. We held a competition for the best Day of the Dead mask and picked 6 winners; 
Kaydence Skinner and Maisie Smith from Hollingsclough, Zachary Jenkins and Sarah Lupieniak 
from Cavendish and Ethan Chaplin and Fleur Jaimes from Carnarvon House. Preparation for 
our Spanish trip to Valencia is coming on nicely with plans for busy programme of activities, 
including a tour of some famous sights in Valencia, the chance to visit the Valencia Football Club 
Museum and Grounds, The Old Town and the Arts and Sciences Park.  Pupils will also have a 
guided tour of the city, a visit to Albufera with paella for lunch and spend some time on the 
beach. Furthermore, we intend to visit a school in Valencia so the students can experience the 
life of young people in Spain. This is a wonderful opportunity for our students to experience the 
culture first hand; we would therefore like to run this again in the future so if you are thinking of 
taking Spanish as one of your options then you can be sure to know that this is something that 
will be offered to you in the future as well. 

Languages



It seems an age ago since the closing night of our Christmas musical production ‘ The Little Shop 
of Horrors’, but now seems a good time to reflect on its success and think ahead to new things. 
The performance was well attended over the three nights and loved by those who attended 
the primary school matinee show too. There were over 60 students involved in the show and, 
other than the final two shows, they really did run everything from the sound and lighting to 
costume and props. Nothing has been confirmed regarding ‘what the next show will be?’ , but 
rest assured it will be a musical.

Year 10 attended ‘Our Country’s Good’ at the Nottingham Playhouse in March in preparation 
for their upcoming GCSE practical performance to see how a professional company staged this 
thought provoking text.

The Little Shop of Horrors

This terms Maths competition is aimed at our Key Stage 3 students, anyone wanting to enter 
for a chance to win a mystery prize please give your entries to Miss Butler by Friday 18th May. 

Question: 

                       A frog has fallen into a pit that is 30m deep.

                       Each day the frog climbs 3m, but falls back 2m at night.

                       How many days does it take for him to escape?

A) 30 days        B) 10 days        C) 27 days        D) 15 days         E) 28 days 

Key Stage 3 Maths Competition



It has been a busy term in Sixth Form!

Special congratulations go to the following students who have ‘outstanding’ approach to learning 
scores in their latest report:

Jed Brandreth - Kia Terry - Georgia Bramley - Tyler Hose

ECO Day
As part of the ECO day Year 12 students were involved in a Cultural Visit to London.  After an 
early start students spent the day in London.  They visited the Natural History Museum and 
the Victoria and Albert Museum in Kensington and then spent the afternoon seeing the London 
sights.  

The Year 13 students took part in the Redhill 
Trust ‘Moving On’ Day held at Nottingham 
Trent University.  Students who have applied to 
University were given essential advice which is 
going to help them prepare for when they start 
university in September.  They participated in 
workshops associated with finance, stress and 
university life.  The students who are not going 
on to university were involved in workshops 
related to apprenticeships and preparing for 
entering the workforce.  

Charity Events
Macmillan Cancer Support: On 16 February Maddy Swann 
organised a a home-made cake sale to raise money for 
the charity Macmillan Cancer Support.  The Sixth Form 
students were extremely active in promoting, organising 
and carrying out this event and were instrumental in 
raising £88 on the day.  

World Book Day
Alongside the rest of the school, the Sixth Form students 
dressed to honour World Book Day.  Some students (and 
staff) really made the effort!

Educational Visits
The students on the HE+ programme, which is run by 
the University of Cambridge, attended a taster day at the 
University and a Conference at City Hall in Nottingham.  
Both days were targeted at students who have an interest 
and aptitude for attending Oxbridge and the other top Russell Group Universities.  Throughout 
both days they attended masterclasses and learnt about the Oxbridge application process.  The 
students will also be attending the National Oxbridge Conference later on in this term.  

Sixth Form News



Assembly Programme and Tutor Time
Sixth Form students have had a number of engaging assemblies related to a number of key 
themes.  The current focus is around progression and future careers.  The students have attended 
a Careers event organised by Mrs Blyth which enabled them to speak to external employers.  
They were also encouraged to attend career talks during Careers Week which were extremely 
inspirational.  Talks were delivered by a number of different professionals.    

The Inter-Form challenge programme is continuing.  The Valentine themed inter-form events 
included ‘Mr and Mrs’, Yoga and Chocolate Decoration (to name a few).  The Year 13 students in 
particular were very successful at all of the events!

University Applications
All students who have applied to University have received offers.  The Year 13 students are busy 
studying now to ensure they get the grades needed to get into their firm choices!   Students 
have applied for a variety of courses such as Biomedicine, Modern Foreign Languages, Sport 
Rehabilitation and Geography to name but a few. 

Sixth Form Applications
All Year 11 students have been interviewed now and have received their offer letters.  The Year 
11 students are now concentrating on their Summer exams before they start on their journey 
into Sixth Form.  

Miss Armitage - Head of Post 16 



It has been another great term for our Carnarvon students! Year 11s 
have proved themselves incredibly mature during their recent mocks 
and it is all systems go preparing for their summer exams. Students have 
been participating in interhouse competions and earning valuable points 
towards The Carlton Cup.  Well done to all involved!

House Council
We have a wonderful team on the House Council this year who are 
already in full swing, helping out with assemblies and representing the 
views of their tutor groups. They are:

Role Tutor Name
House Captain CNH Hannah Stubbs
Vice-Captain CND Jamie Charles
Sports Captain CNC Ben Naylor 
Events Captain CNG James Holder
Media Technician CNG Emma Proudlove
Tutor Rep CNA Lucy Weaver 
Tutor Rep CNB David Proudlove
Tutor Rep CNC Muhammed Holmes
Tutor Rep CND Evie Benner
Tutor Rep CNE Bryn Burrows
Tutor Rep CNF Aleksander Jednorowicz
Tutor Rep CNG Matthew Howis
Tutor Rep CNH Katie Walsh
 Tutor Rep  CNI          Justice Stephens

Assemblies
Each week we have different themed assemblies with different presenters.  This term we had 
some incredibly brave students from CNC and CND who created and presented an assembly 
on Anti-Bullying.   It is incredibly difficult for students to stand and present in front of their peers 
so a huge well done goes to all students involved.

Attendance
As always attendance is one of our main priorities in school because if you are not here you 
cannot learn! Each week we have a lottery for those who have 100% attendance and no late 
marks the previous week. Our lottery winners so far this term are David Proudlove, James 
Bowyer, Isaac Leonardi and Sapphire Rowan. Congratulations also goes to CNG for winning the 
overall tutor attendance for the first spring half term.

Achievement
A special mention also goes out to these students who attendance at school this year has been 
truly outstanding, there are loads of students who have been here every single day and the 
difference it makes to your achievement is massive so well done to you all. Another huge well 

Carnarvon House



done to these students who are top ten in Carnarvon in gaining achievement points: Connor 
Simms, Thomas Plumridge, Mckenzie Slack, Harley Button, En Ying Ng, Dylan Lloyd, Evie Benner, 
Charlotte Day, Rosie Stafford and Jake Layton.

Again, I would like to thank our amazing team of tutors in Carnarvon who support and encourage 
our students on a daily basis.

Final word 
We would like to wish our Year 11 an students immense amount of luck in their upcoming 
exams and wish them all the best in the future endeavours. Hope you all had a wonderful Easter 
and a very restful break.

Miss Sharp

The New Year has brought new opportunities for Cavendish House to 
excel, and we have certainly shown that by participating in the many 
activities and competitions that have taken place this term.

Congratulations to Toby Hyson (Year 7) for taking First place in the 
Cavendish Christmas Bunting competition and Shanay Payne (Year 7) 
who won our World Book Day Fancy Dress competition and came Third 
overall in the Academy.  Tutor Group CVA were our Readathon winners 
on World Book Day reading an impressive 51 sentences in 5 minutes, 
whilst Tom Scott (Year 11) came a valiant Third in the Academy History Quiz. Well done also to 
Kizzy Bird (Year 10) who won our fiercely contested Inter-House Spelling Bee.

Congratulations to our Top Ten Students with the most Achievement points: Brooke Wilson-
McPhilbin, Jayden Connell-Jackson, Tayenna Barnett, Kia Wright, Zaveer Lindsay, Amy Watson, 
Maci Brown, Caitlin Flatman, Madeleine Stillings and Lilly Chambers.

We have continued to improve in Inter-House Sports competitions with Year 7 comingjoint 
second, Year 8 coming third, and Year 9 bringing home the win with first place in the events this 
term, well done to all of our teams!

Our tutor groups have been working together this term to produce assemblies. It is not easy 
to stand up and speak in front of over 200 people, but our students have shown that they can 
overcome this and deliver excellent assemblies; I look forward to watching the rest next term.

It remains for me to wish our Year 11 students success in their upcoming exams, and hope that 
all students had a restful Easter break. Mr S Bali - Head of Cavendish House

House Captain Message
This has been an exciting term with the House Council taking part in lots of activities around 
the school and raising money for good causes. The younger students have been getting involved 
and are great at helping to organise the events with the help of Miss Slack, and the future looks 
bright for the House Council as myself and Tom Scott get ready to hand over before our exams. 
I hope everyone had a great Easter and I look forward to working with the younger members 
of the House Council next term.

Brogan O’Reilly - Cavendish Vice-Captain

Cavendish House



I cannot quite believe that it is the end of the Spring Term already; it 
seems like only yesterday that we were arriving back from Christmas! I am 
extremely proud of the opportunities that Grove students have chosen 
to take part in since January and I continue to be impressed by their 
application and attitude.  The first competition of the year was the Inter-
House Sport competition where our Year 10s currently lie in second place 
and, as there is still one more round to go, a chance to take the lead. Lower 
down the Academy our students were less successful but are looking at 
ways to improve their performance in the future. Ms Malone, leading the 
House Achievement Coordinators, organised a variety of competitions 
that have included a Christmas Bunting competition that was won by Tia 
Johnson and the History Inter-House Quiz where Daniel Grainge was runner up. Most recently 
I would like to congratulate and thank all students and parents who took part in World Book 
Day, the students looked incredible on that day and Grove student Oliver Masters was judged 
to be the overall winner, well done! Grove House also made a huge contribution towards the 
£600 that was raised for AGE UK at the end of last term.

I would like to wish our Year 11 students the best of luck with their preparations for their 
forthcoming GCSE examinations and finally, I hope everyone had a great Easter.

Mr Wildgust  - Head of Grove House

TOP 10 CONDUCT POINTS:
Erin Lynch, Emme Khalid, Katie Lee, Tyler McLaughlin, Brooke Wilson-McPhilbin, Tymon Rzenno, 
Daniel Poulter, Max Isaac, Connor Sims, Kacey Joszko

100% ATTENDANCE LOTTERY WINNER:
Erin Lynch, Lily Palmer-Grey, Isaac Ahearne, Luke Knight

GROVE HOUSE COMMITTEE:
Racheal Fewkes (Captain), Ellie Godfrey, Thomas Crawford, Josh Barnes, Luke Knight, Charlie 
Palmer, Jessica Fewkes, Joel Gamba, Ben Melia, Pearce Smith, Oliver Masters, Caitlin Seerey, Kiera 
O’Neill, Lily Palmer-Grey

House Captain Message
I would just like to say huge well done to everyone in Grove who have participated in different 
events this term. The effort put into the World Book Day costumes was amazing and hopefully 
that has helped us get closer to winning The Carlton Cup again this year.  Well done to Dominic 
Walker who got into the finals of the inter house history quiz. With the final term just startingI 
would like to wish all of my fellow students who are preparing for their GCSE examinations the 
best of luck and I hope we all achieve the best results ever!

Racheal Fewkes - Grove House Captain 

Grove House



Good luck to the Year 11s. You have worked incredibly hard throughout 
your time here at The Carlton Academy and Hollinsclough are very proud 
of you. The Hollinsclough team wish you all success in your exams in April, 
May and June. Do keep making us proud by attending your after school 
support classes and taking advantage of the great staff who go above and 
beyond to help you with raising your grades.  You need to be revising from 
now on and making sure that your coursework is up to date and to its 
very best quality. Do make yourself a revision timetable and pin it up on 
your fridge to help you plan your time well. 

We were the current holders of The Carlton Cup at Christmas. At the 
time of writing we are have a very good chance of retaining this. Fingers crossed. Please keep 
making us proud and doing your best getting involved and representing your House. There are 
lots of opportunities in the pipeline for the Summer Term.

Year 10s have had their work experience which forms an important part of the wider school 
experience. Well done to you all, and in particular those of you who sorted your own placements.

During Anti-bullying week students from HCD worked on this. A big well done to Hermione 
Breedon, Sam Bailey, Jade Mason and Connor Keetch for organising and presenting. 

Hollinsclough students are still doing well with their attendance. We currently stand second in 
the school. Make sure you get yourselves in every day to convert all of those days into higher 
grades. Remember each week if you have been here every day you get entered into the draw 
for a gift voucher and a draw entry to Alton Towers at the end of the year. 

Thank you and well done to all the students who contributed and took part in World Book Day. 
Though it was delayed due to the ‘Beast from the East’, it didn’t stop us doing this the following 
week. Staff and students looked amazing. Well done to Hermione who won for Hollinsclough. 

ECO day was an enormous success with trips and whole year group activities taking place in 
line with our DRIVE programme. Year 7 did brilliantly with International Day. Well done to all.

House Council
Emelia Harris, Robyn O’Shea, Katie Shepherd, Jadzia Armstrong, Ellie Smith, Samantha Jackson, 
Sophie Ellis, Leila Feenan-Whiteman, Chloe Haslam-Hinton, Gideon Tarry, Josh Duwel, Salama 
Njie, Isaac Walkinshaw.

Top 10 Overall Conduct Points
Jack Ross, Reuban Hubbard, Brandon Topham, Daniel Seagrave, Toyah Smith, Abbigail Thompson, 
Josh Duwell, Kaydence Skinner, Daniel Zacharia, Jamie Knight

Congratulations to the following recipients of the 100% Attendance Lottery draw so far this half 
term:  Daniel Zacharia, Bobby Colmey, Abbigail Gilding, and Rhiannon Lee

I hope you had an enjoyable break, and I am looking forward to our continued success this term.

Neil Hodgkinson - Head of Hollinsclough House

Hollinsclough House



We were very lucky this year to be able to 
send two A-Level students on a one-day trip 
to Auschwitz to deepen their understanding of 
the Holocaust. The trip, run by the Holocaust 
Educational Trust, was an eye-opening 
experience which involved two hundred Sixth 
Form students from local schools and colleges 
around the East Midlands. It challenged our 
perceptions of the Holocaust and the use of 
reiterating the sheer number of victims (thought 
to be around 11 million people) as it encouraged 
students to really consider the individual stories 
in order to rehumanise the victims. This process began before the visit when Janine Webber, a 
Holocaust survivor, recited her experiences to us.  As well as the guided tours around Auschwitz 
I and Auschwitz-Birkenau, students were also part of an incredible ceremony on the iconic 
train tracks at Birkenau. This candlelit ceremony was exceptionally moving which involved 
poem readings and a captivating speech by Rabbi Shaw on the contemporary relevance of the 
Holocaust and the importance of fighting discrimination and prejudice. This was an emotional 
experience which neither I nor the two students will be able to forget. As part of their next 
steps Ben Brooks and Kia Terry will be sharing what they have learnt over the next few weeks 
but if you have any questions about our experiences, please do ask! 

Miss Boden

Sixth Form History trip to Auschwitz

A reminder to all parents about any students who suffer with Asthma- we require a spare in date 
inhaler to keep in first aid for any emergency use. An asthma action plan must be completed, 
which usually takes 5 minutes. 

If your child sustains any injury that results in crutches we must be notified. A risk assessment 
will be completed to ensure the safety of your child during the school day. 

If you have any questions regarding either of these issues, please contact Mrs Banning in Student 
Reception

Health and Safety Information



With British Science Week falling in March, 
we have had a busy term in Science!

On Wednesday 14th March, we took 58 
of our Year 10 students to The Big Bang 
Fair at the NEC in Birmingham. This is a 
fantastic event, which combines live shows 
with lots of hand-on stalls and activities 
from a huge range of companies, so 
there was lots to squeeze in to our day! 
Our highlights were: seeing the HUGE 
hydrogen balloon explosions and the giant 
smoke rings on the Main Stage; watching 
3 pieces of wood being karate chopped 
through - and the physics explained using 
GCSE equations; the RAF stand where 
you could sit in a Red Arrows plane...and 
of course the Karaoke stand. 

Years 7, 8 and 9 also had the opportunity 
to get involved with Science Week, with 
special ‘Discovery and Exploration’ 
themed Science lessons running in the 
week of the 19th March, as well as a big 
‘Demo Day’ event taking place at lunch 
time on Friday 23rd March. 

We are also looking forward to receiving the entries for this year’s ‘Poster Competition’, which 
has been run with Year 7 and 8 students as homework. The best entries from each class will be 
invited to a Celebration Event, where we will vote on the Top 5 posters, which will then be sent 
off to the National Poster Competition. Well done in advance to all students that are taking part 
in activities!

Miss Dungay

Science



It is as busy as ever in the Music Department.  Following 
the hugely successful production of ‘Little Shop of Horrors’ 
we had a very packed last week of term before Christmas.  
The singing group travelled to Westdale School and a local 
nursing home to spread some festive cheer which was very 
well received.  We also busked outside the canteen and had 
most of the school joining in singing Christmas songs not to 
mention the whole school sang ‘The 12 Days of Christmas’ 
in the final day assemblies which has become a bit of an 
annual tradition and is very competitive between all the houses and year groups.

This term, we participated in the ‘Golden Grove’ event on March 28. The theme this year was 
Hollwood and many students sang songs from films to the guests. 

A new extracurricular club has started lead by Mr Cochrane.  Guitar club runs after school 
every Thursday and is open to all students of all levels.  We have also welcomed a new drum 
teacher, Mr Lounds, who the students are getting on very well with.  

There are spaces for guitar lessons at the moment, any student interested needs to collect an 
application form from Mrs Moroziuk.  There is a charge for this which is currently £65 per term.  

Day What’s Happening at Lunchtime?
Monday Anything Goes Band
Tuesday House bands

Wednesday Singing Group

Music News

The National Council for Young Women
Last term some female Sociology students attended the Girls’ High School for the National 
Council of Young Women Conference.  They were joined by schools across Nottinghamshire to 
take part in a number of activities related to the issues faced by women today.  The students had 
a number of key issues to debate and had to present their findings to the conference throughout 
the day.  The Sociology students were an absolute credit to the Academy.  Throughout the day 
they demonstrated confidence and an excellent grasp of the wider context related to issues 
experienced by women around the world. 

Sociology Conference
Charlotte Moon in Year 13 had the opportunity to attend a Sociology Conference called 
‘Sociology in Action’.  Events such as these really help to widen student knowledge so they can 
aim for the top grades in an A level subject such as Sociology.  Talks varied from discussions 
around crime and the risk factors associated with getting involved in crime to lectures on 
ethnicity and the role of ethnicity on individual identity.

Students have been hard at work in Social Science this term. We invited guest speaker Matt 
Long in to deliver talks to our prospective Year 11 and current Year 12 and 13 students on 

Social Science



Criminology and studying at university. Students prepared questions to ask before his visit, 
which enabled them to gain insight into life at university. 

We have been very excited to use the new notebooks given to all of our Sixth Form students 
in our A Level Sociology and Psychology lessons. Students have been able to complete tasks at 
home collaboratively which has effectively taken learning outside of the classroom. We are keen 
to use these more both in and out of lessons and are pleased to see how well students have 
engaged with this new technology. 

Our Level 2 BTEC HSC students are showing their commitment and dedication to their work 
by attending period 6 intervention and our Level 2 CACHE Child Development students were 
absolutely thrilled to learn that we had achieved a 100% pass rate for the exam element of the 
course.

Year 7 Book Club enthusiastically 
celebrated Harry Potter Book Night 
on both Wednesday 31 January and 
Thursday 1 February.  They took part 
in various activities but the main event 
was the big Harry Potter Book Night 
Bumper Quiz on Harry Potter Book 
Night itself.

Five teams battled it out and over fifty 
students were present to see Erin 
Lynch, Kacey Joszko and Ruby Moore 
crowned the victors as ‘The Deathly 
Hallows’ - they each won some Haribo 
and a couple of Golden Snitches!   
Other activities over the two days were Pin the Nose on Voldemort, Have you seen this Wizard, 
voting for favourite characters and books and many opportunities to take part in arts and crafts.

Harry Potter Book Night



Inter-House Events
Firstly, Miss Malone, Miss Slack, Miss Carlisle and Miss Boden would like to say congratulations 
to those of you who have participated in an event this year and represented your house.

A massive thank you goes out to House Council members across all four houses. The House 
Council play a huge role in supporting and promoting these events to make them possible and 
so far extremely successful. 

Here’s an update of the record of events so far:

House

20
17

/1
8

Event Carnarvon Cavendish Grove Hollinsclough
Y7 Quiz 3rd 4th 1st 2nd

Spelling Bee 4th 3rd 1st 1st
Christmas 

Bunting  4th  2nd 1st 3rd 

History 1st 3rd 2nd 3rd
World Book 
Day Dress 4th 2nd 1st 3rd

Y7 Inter-
House Sport 1st 2nd 2nd 4th 

Y8 Inter-
House Sport 1st 3rd 4th 2nd

Y9 Inter-
House Sport 3rd 1st 4th 2nd

Age UK fundraising event:
Age UK’s vision is to make the UK a great place to grow older. They do this by inspiring, 
supporting and enabling in a number of ways. Students at The Carlton Academy raised £600 for 
the charity. Students helped to raise money through a range of different fundraising events such 
as; Busking, Christmas Jumper day and a clothes collection. We would like to say a huge thank 
you to all who helped us raise this money to support an excellent charity.

History Quiz
All students participated in the first round of the History 
Quiz; this was an inter-house competition, which provided 
us with a winner from every Tutor group. The winners from 
each Tutor group then competed against the other winners 
in their House and the overall winner continued into the 
final round of the competition.  Well done to all students 
for entering this competition and congratulations to all 
students who won any of the rounds. Carnarvon were the 
winning House of this competition, congratulations and 
well done to David Proudlove of CNB!

Inter-House Events



Christmas Bunting Com-
petition
During the Christmas period we held a 
Christmas Bunting Design competition. The 
Christmas bunting was used to decorate 
school and we had some fantastic entries! 
Grove’s Tia Johnson submitted the winning 
design, making her the overall Inter-House 
champion. Toby Hyson (Cavendish), Kyra 
Tinsley (Carnarvon) and Kobie Plater 
(Hollinsclough) were the individual 1st place 
entries for their House in the Inter-House competition. Well done to everyone that took part, 
we had a very tough job selecting winners!

World Book Day
The Academy celebrated World Book Day in 
style! Students were asked to come dressed 
as their favourite character from a book and 
tutors selected the best dressed. Well done 
and thank you to all students who made the 
effort to dress up – the winners were as 
follows…

Carnarvon – Bronwyn Sharman

Cavendish – Shanay Payne

Hollinsclough – Hermione Breedon

Overall winner - Grove’s Oliver Masters. 

Inter-House Sport
The first round of this year’s inter-house sport is complete and the results can be seen in the 
record of events table. All students participated in at least two competitions during the week in 
sports such as dodgeball, longball, table tennis, benchball and basketball. Carnarvon Year 7 and 8s 
are in the lead, closely followed by Cavendish. Both houses performed extremely well this time 
around, especially in basketball. Well done to all students for taking part.

Up and coming: Dragons Den competition – Cash prize, It’s a Knockout and Carlton’s Got 
Talent. 



Primary Schools Dodgeball 
Competition
On Thursday 15th March, local primary schools 
took part in a dodgeball competition which 
was competently led by our sports tie students. 
Here are a few photographs of them in action…

Maisie Ramage, Lily-Palmer Grey, Millie Smith, 
Ellie Smith, Aimee Starr, Katie Shepherd, Cal 
Brandreth, Dan Hartshorn

County Basketball Finals – Friday 26 January
The Year 9 girls’ basketball team qualified for the Couny Finals after beating Arnold Hill Academy 
21-5 in the Gedling Area Finals. 

They faced tough opposition in the County Finals but managed to finish 5th overall after winning 
the 5th / 6th place play-off game against a school from Bassetlaw. 

P.E News



Squad: Maisie Ramage, Lily-Palmer Grey, Millie Smith, Ellie Smith, Aimee Starr, Katie Shepherd, Katie Bentley

County Handball Finals – Friday 16 February
This year, three teams from the Academy qualified for the County Finals!

Year 7 and 8 Girls:

With most of the squad a year young, the girls beat Hall Park 2 – 0 (twice!) on their way to 
finishing in 4th place overall. 

Squad: Lydia Stewart, Leah Mathers, Sara Lupieniak, Freya McDonald, Tia Johnson, Scarlett Myers, 
Fleur James, Shanni Davis, Francis Power

Year 9 and 10 Girls:
Again, the majority of the squad were a year below the age group and they produced some 
fantastic results. By beating Hall Park 3-0 and winning an intense penalty shoot-out against 
Ashfield School, the girls qualified for the semi-final against Rushcliffe School. Unfortunately, 
Rushcliffe were too strong and they took the bronze medal leaving the girls to finish in 4th place 
– a fantastic achievement.

Squad: Maisie Ramage, Lily-Palmer Grey, Millie Smith, Ellie Smith, Aimee Starr, Katie Shepherd, 
Katie Bentley, Emma Briggs, Chloe Button, Melanie Fewkes



Year 7 and 8 Boys
The boys had a really tough group. After winning their first game 3-0 against Retford Oaks, they 
were narrowly beaten by Ashfield, Kimberley and West Bridgford. They finished 6th overall.

Squad: Owen Batten, George Snarr, Liam Jukes, Finley Weston, Jenson Shepherd, Luke Buckle, 
Thomas Plumridge, Charlie Ireland, Matthew Howis, Jack Symington



County Cross Country Championships at Wollaton Park 
on Saturday 3rd February.

Well done to Bronwyn Sharman, Seth Schofield, Samuel Bentley, Georgia Mackdermott and 
David Proudlove who qualified for the event through the Gedling Area Championships and 
competed in the mud and rain in the County Champs.

Spring Term Inter-House Sports Results:
Year 7: Winners – Carnarvon (54), 2nd – Grove and Cavendish (46), 4th -  Hollinsclough (45)

Year 8: Winners – Carnarvon (59), 2nd – Hollinsclough (55), 3rd -  Cavendish (52), 4th – Grove 
(42)

P.E Biathlon
On the weekend of 2 March, in the snowy conditions, two 
of The Carlton Academy students Millie Smith (year 9) and 
Kyle Merryweather (year 8) made it to the Schools National 
Biathlon finals at Crystal Palace representing The Carlton 
Academy. This is the second year both students have 
qualified to reach this final out of 350 children entering. 
Once again, they performed to an outstanding standard 
with Millie finishing 62nd overall, 40 places higher than last 
year and Kyle with an amazing finish of 8th overall. Both 
of these students do not give themselves enough credit. 

Well done to:
Bronwyn Sharman, Seth Schofield, Samuel Bentley, Georgia 

Mackdermott and David Proudlove who competed at the 
County Cross Country Championships at Wollaton Park on 

Saturday 3rd February.



What a huge achievement 
for representing the 
school so brilliantly. These 
students have trained 
very hard all year to 
achieve the qualifying 
times in their events to 
swim in the ASA County 
Swimming Finals

 

County Swimming Championships.
Congratulations to:

Abigail Gilding             Year 7

Jack Symington           Year 8

Kyle Merryweather      Year 8

Millie Smith                  Year 9

Jake Saunders             Year 11

Many thanks PE Department 
(and Mrs Smith for the 
information)

Year 7 Parents’ Evening Tuesday 25 April
GCSE exams begin Monday 14 May 
May Half Term 28 May - 1 June
Year 9 Tutor Review w/c Monday 11 June
Sports Day Friday June 22
INSET Day Friday 29 June
INSET Day Monday 2 July
ECO Day Friday July 20
Last day of summer term Wednesday 25 July

Diary Dates



This term at the academy saw a variety of careers events for all years. During National Careers 
week multiple visitors came to the academy to talk about their lives and careers. The talks 
ranged from the automotive industry and medicine, childcare and inclusion for all in education. 
The discussions the students had with speakers about routes to the future made the week 
extremely worthwhile. More careers talks are planned in preparation for the national careers 
week next year.

The second big event was Year 10 work experience, which saw almost every member of the 
year go out to a wide variety of work experience placements.These placements ranged from 
working in primary schools and beauty spas, to helping fix cars or looking after animals at equine 
units. The sheer variety of experiences our students gained and the great thanks we’ve heard 
from their employers are just some of the bright spots in this event. Many employers didn’t even 
want to let the students go because they threw themselves into the work so efficiently and truly 
represented the academy in the manner we expect from all students.  All staff at the academy 
would like to thank the students for exemplary work and effort.

Mr S. Powdrill Careers and Aspirations Co-ordinator

Careers



University of Nottingham Outreach programme
As part of the extensions and achievement programme this 
Spring term we invited the outreach programme from the 
University of Nottingham into school to deliver a session 
to our year 10 and year 11 students to inform them about 
post-16 options and where these choices can lead. It was a 
great experience for our students especially year 10s who 
will start to look at college and Post-16 opportunities at 
the start of next academic year, and having the outreach 
programme inform them about the many options they have 
in the future really enriched their thoughts and ideas about 
future prospects and how their choices of post-16 courses 
will possibly influence what they do as a career. 

We also took a group of 16 year 12 students to the University of Nottingham to attend a 
session delivered by the outreach programme too. Here our students learnt about what makes 
a successful personal statement so when they come to apply through UCAS next academic year 
they are well informed about how to make themselves stand out. They also had a session on 
finances during university which is the session that they mostly enjoyed as they were able to 
visualise how much money university costs and how much support they would be eligible for. 
They found the day incredibly informative and will look forward to putting their knew found 
knowledge into action when applying for university in the near future

Extension and Achievement: - Harry Potter
In January and February 2018, 
95 students and fans of the 
Harry Potter books and films 
solemnly swore to be up to 
no good as they experienced 
the Magical Wizarding World 
at the Warner Bros Studios. 
They were able to look 
around the set and complete 
the tasks within their 
passport which they became 
very competitive about. They 
were able to experience two 
different workshops, one 
group were able to learn 
about the ‘Costume Design’ 
aspect of the filming process 
– and learnt that ‘without a 
character there is no costume’ – they were able to learn about the 
cost and timings behind the making of each costumes. They were then given the opportunity 
to design their own costumes which we are looking to incorporate into lessons for creative 
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writing based on the costumes and the character behind the costume. The second group were 
able to participate in the workshop involved movie set designs, which focused on the artwork 
from the Harry Potter series and the students learnt how the Production Designer tackles a 
script brief, examining the process from sketch, into storyboard and model, resulting in the 
final set. This was an invaluable experience that widened students’ knowledge of the behind the 
scenes world of Harry Potter, and gave them an insight into potential design jobs in the future 
and how important these jobs are for film production. This magical experience definitely will 
not be forgotten. 

New York Cultural Tour 2018
This March, the school was able to offer an once-in-a-lifetime 
experience to one of the world’s most famous cities. 30 students 
embarked on a life-changing event and have had an experience 
they will never forget. Below are comments about parts of the trip 
from the students themselves and pictures.

Food/Eating out and Maddison Square Gardens

Eating out was a good way to get to know all the different people 
on the trip as we had a variety of ages and personalities. It was 
an exciting way to try the American food. It was all packed with 
flavour. 

The fast food was bigger and the drinks were huge, in the evenings 
we went to Hard Rock Café, Planet Hollywood and Heartlands 
Brewery all had great music playing in the background, portion 
sizes were huge and the company was fantastic 

Maddison Square gardens was incredible. The size of the Arena 
was breath taking and our tour guide was very informative, 
they allowed us an insight as to what goes off on game days 
and concert nights but the best bit was watching the New York 
Rangers Ice Hockey train. It was amazing to see the wall of 365 
days which celebrates all the stars and events that have taken 
place on each day of the year since the venue first opened. We 
thoroughly enjoyed this experience and it will never be forgotten. 
(Isabel Warsop, Dominic Glew, Abbigail Thompson and Samantha 
Jackson, Year 8 Students)

9/11 Memorial Museum and Friendship

The 9/11 memorial was particularly moving. It brought to reality 
how quickly life can change and the devastation that be caused 
by humans to one another. It also showed how adaptable we 
are, how amazing humans can be as complete strangers came to 
together to ensure the survival of one another. 3000 people lost 
their lives that day. The wreckage of fire engines, steel frames of 
buildings, notes to loved ones were all visible and as a group we 
found this heart breaking. We learnt a lot of the back stories from 
what happened on that day, the crash, the rise and fall of buildings 



and the way people found comfort from the terrible tragedy that was unfolding. 

To begin with, we were all a little apprehensive about how we’d get on with one another but it 
didn’t take long for us all to gel and get along as the year groups were mixed and not all of us 
knew each other. We have found that we were soon able to find common interests and get to 
know each other really well. It is fair to say that the friendships that we have formed through 
this wonderful trip will be continued as we have made some unforgettable memories together. 
(Mai-Li Tollerson, Sam Townhill, Harry Warwick and McKenzie Mutton, Year 10 students)

Travel and Shopping

So for some of the group it was the first time they’d ever been on an aeroplane, so this was an 
experience in itself to cope with the demand of an airport, check in, security and the plane ride 
itself but we all managed it. What could be better? 8 hours of film time with someone bringing 
round food and drink every hour or leaving you to sleep. Along with the plane, we also endured 
4 days on foot, nearly 50 miles walked during the course of the trip and on one day we covered 
16 miles so we could really take in the hustle and bustle of the crowds and see New York in 
all its glory, we seemed to re-enact Noah, by being side by side, two by two for all our on-foot 
journeys to destinations. The subway was a hive of activity and it was fun to see how many 
places you could get to in such a short journey. Staton Ferry was brilliant, it allowed us to see 
the Statue of Liberty up close on what was a snow covered and sleety day, and the River Hudson 
also provided us with a choppy journey across but all good fun. 

Shopping was wonderful; we encountered everything from bric-a-brac stalls and cheap tat to 
high end luxury. 5th Avenue and Times Square were the places to be for the fancy items which 
many of us bought as they were cheaper in the US compared to UK but others ventured further 
afield and picked up some lovely mementos and keep sakes of our trip. All of us were pleased 
with our purchases as they too will provide long lasting memories of our amazing trip (Abbey 
Farmer, Jadzia Armstrong, Leila Feenan-Whiteman and Ellie Lawrence, Year 8 & 9 Students)

The accommodation and walking around NYC

The accommodation was grand, usually a number of bright, yellow cabs line the bustling street, 
accompanied by a parade of people. The rooms were situated just short of a spacious gym, 
littered with people, who eventually headed down to the azure-blue pool, to cool off. The rooms 
themselves were excellent, a bunk bed, Dresser, and wardrobe (Topped by a TV) line the cream 
wallpaper, which provides enough space to unpack, and enjoy the American TV. Walking in the 
bustling streets of NY you become a gymnast, dodging the busy workers, contorting your body 
to weave in and out of the scaffolding, and every now and then dashing across the lights. From 
the ground the city is a maze of skyscrapers that you can only see the tops of once you crane 
your neck up, but from the air, 1700 metres the Empire State it’s a forest of vibrant  pencils of 
light reaching into the sky. (Solly Phillps and Daniel Poulter year 8 Students)


